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A Smarter Way to Work and Play.

Modern life is busier than ever — so sometimes wholesome, delicious food isn’t a priority. At Lodgic, 

we believe being busy doesn’t have to come at a price. We bring you Clever Moose Market Cafe and 

Everyday Kitchen Restaurant and Bar — two distinct yet complementary dining options that, together, 

were created to meet your need to nourish as it evolves throughout the day. Whether you want a 

welcoming place for a cocktail with friends or a fast, fresh meal on the go, we’re here for you. 

Welcome to Clever Moose and Everyday Kitchen — honestly good food and drink served on your schedule.

Learn more about our two distinct restaurant destinations at LODGIC.ORG.

Two dining experiences to fuel your day (or night).

EVERYDAY GOODNESS ON THE GO. WHERE LIFE IS MEANT TO BE SAVORED.
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WHERE QUICK MEETS QUALITY. 

At Clever Moose, we believe food doesn’t have to be 
slow to be good. Our all-day menu serves up fresh, 
nourishing convenience to anyone who doesn’t want 
to sacrifice wholesome quality just because they’re 
busy. Enjoy quick, craveable food in a happy, energizing 
environment — at prices your wallet will love, too. 

Boost your morning coffee run, energize your day, or 
pause for a me-time snack break. Grab and go, bring the 
kids, or feed the team. Affordable anytime convenience is 
yours at Clever Moose.

>   EAT + ENERGIZE. 
Our menu features fresh, house-blended smoothies, 
garden-crisp salads, creative noodle bowls, tasty 
sandwiches, wholesome snacks, and a whole lot more. 

>   PICK UP + TAKE HOME. 
When you don’t have time to cook (or just don’t want 
to), you can pick up a delicious, nutritiously balanced 
family dinner to heat and serve that you can feel great 
about. Takeout never tasted this good.

LODGIC.ORG/CLEVERMOOSE

FOR THE LOVE OF FLAVOR.

Simple foods done well is our reason for being at 
Everyday Kitchen. Honest, high-quality ingredients 
are lovingly prepared and served with heart in our 
relaxed dining room and neighborly bar for your pure 
enjoyment. You’ll always find a warm welcome  
and delicious comfort here. 

Every visit is an opportunity to savor life, good food, and 
your most valued relationships. At Everyday Kitchen, 
we’re always happy you’re here.

>   SIP + SAVOR. 
Our spitfire grill serves up savory, slow-roasted meats 
sourced and prepared with care, while our full bar 
features regional beers, American wines, and creative 
twists on classic cocktails.  

>   RELAX + ENJOY. 
Reconnect with friends or colleagues. Treat yourself to a 
night out with someone you love, or say yes to weekend 
brunch. When it’s time to unwind and enjoy what matters 
most in life, come on in — you’re right where you belong.

LODGIC.ORG/EVERYDAYKITCHEN

Fresh. Wholesome. Honestly Good.


